No. 1282.

An Act to further amend the Adelaide Sewers Act, and to amend the Adelaide Sewers Acts Amendment Act, 1902, and for other purposes.

[Assented to, November 8th, 1917.]

Be it Enacted by the Governor of the State of South Australia, with the advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as follows:

1. (1) This Act may be cited alone as the "Adelaide Sewers Acts Further Amendment Act, 1917."

(2) The Adelaide Sewers Act, the Adelaide Sewers Act Amendment Act, the Adelaide Sewers Amendment Act, 1896, the Adelaide Sewers Acts Amendment Act, 1902, the Adelaide Sewers Amendment Act, 1903, and this Act, may be cited together as the "Adelaide Sewers Acts, 1878 to 1917."

2. This Act is incorporated with the other Acts mentioned in section 1 of this Act, and those Acts and this Act shall be read as one Act.

3. Section 11 of the Adelaide Sewers Act is repealed.

4. Section 3 of the Adelaide Sewers Acts Amendment Act, 1902, is amended so as to read as follows:—

3. From and after the thirtieth day of June, nineteen hundred and seventeen, all interest becoming due in respect of sewers loans shall be paid out of the General Revenue of the State.

5. Section
5. Section 4 of the Adelaide Sewers Acts Amendment Act, 1902, is amended so as to read as follows:

4. From and after the thirtieth day of June, nineteen hundred and seventeen—

(a) all moneys derived from sewerage rates shall be paid to the Treasurer for the public purposes of the State, and

(b) the Treasurer shall apply such moneys as are provided by Parliament for that purpose in payment of all expenses of and connected with the working and maintenance of the undertaking.

6. Sections 5 and 6 of the Adelaide Sewers Acts Amendment Act, 1902, are repealed.

In the name and on behalf of His Majesty, I hereby assent to this Bill.

H. L. GALWAY, Governor.